
Appendix 3: Responding to Serious Situations   
Flow chart extracted and adapted from Church of England Safeguarding Practice Guidance: Responding to Serious 
Situations  

DOS/DSA inform as required 

Police  

Information about a serious safeguarding incident is received by a person who becomes the referrer 

If an emergency situation of immediate dan-

ger of a child or adult, referrer calls emer-

gency services 999 or ensures it is done  

Referrer within 24 hours informs Designated Officer for Safeguarding 
(staff) (DOS), who immediately notifies Diocesan Safeguarding Adviser 
(DSA) 

Local Authority Designated Officer (LADO) or Adult 
Safeguarding Team (AST) 

The TEI Governing Body Safeguarding        

Representative  

DOS/DSA in consultation with or on advice of LADO/AST/police, as required: 

on advice of Registrar, ad-

vises TEI Principal/Bishop/

Diocesan Secretary on sus-

pension of alleged abuser  

refers to Child or 

Adult Care Services  

ensures immediate safety arange-

ments in place for victim(s) with 

no contact with abuser, and for 

others potentially vulnerable  

ensures immediate and ongo-

ing contact with victim(s) and 

independent support, initially 

from an Authorised Listener  

If there are court proceedings, TEI staff should not provide character references, and consider 

victim’s views before accompanying abuser to court  

 At the conclusion of the investigation, whatever the outcome, DOS/DSA convene core group to consider and advise on: 

Risk assessment and 

disciplinary proceedings 

of abuser 

Referral of abuser 

to DBS for barring  

An apology to victim(s) 

and ongoing support and 

costs 

A complete TEI and 

diocesan record 

Lessons learned and 

recommendations for 

changes in policy and 

practice  

TEI and Diocesan 

and parish roles/

responsibilities  

Ongoing con-

tact with statu-

tory agencies 

Sharing information: insurance; 

Charity Commission; other dio-

ceses; national team  

Information and support 

for victim(s), abuser, par-

ish officers 

Suspension, risk               

assessment, disci-

plinary action 

If allegation is against a church officer, DOS/ DSA convenes ‘core group’ to manage the process. 

Core group clarifies/decides/advises the Principal/Bishop on: 


